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GLAFCKE'S IMPROVEMENT IN PRISON CONSTRUCTION. thus occasioned would at once give notice of the tam-
In prisons huilt according to the old �ystem, chances pering with the pipes through the consequent reduc

of escape by digging or cutting through the prison tion of pressure, which actuates an alarm; so that, be
walls, doors, floors, or ceilings are available to the fore the operations necessary to an entrance into or es
prisoners, but, by constant improvements in such cape from the locked cell could be fairly begun, the 
structures, escape has been rendered more and more officers of the prison could be on hand to investigate 
difficult, and yet escapes frequently occur from the the cause of the alarm. The walls, ceiling and floor of 
most modern prisons. each cell are composed of pipes. The door, which is 

The latest improvement in prison construction, also composed of pipes, carries communicating there
which forms the subject of our illustration, appears to with a lock, the parts of which are made tubular. The 
furnish as nearly absolute security as it is possible to staple or keepel'of the lock, through which the locking 
obtain, the result being secured in a very simple way, I bar passes, is also. made tubular. In front of each 
and by the use of low-priced material. series of cells is arranged a cage, which is also of the 

A prison constructed according to this system not same construction. The tubular system of each cell is 
only offers great resistance to any operation that will connected by a pipe with pressure gauges, and an 
tend to destroy or injure it or render it less secure, but electric alarlu operated by pressure gauges at the 
it also affor<ls a r eady means of indicating any tamper- ward-eds offiCe. In some cases a small longitudinal 
ing with the strucblre and also of giving an alarm in opening is left for the introduction of food. 
case of an attempt being made to break out of or into The loeks upon the doors are arranged to be ope
the prison. rated by pressure, tbe bolts being pushed by a fluid 

The cells built according to this plan are made en- acting upon a piston. Any retrograde movement of 
tirely of iron or steel pipes which intercommunicate, the piston, due to diminution of pressUl'e, would be in
so that water or any other fluid may be kept under dicated at the warden's office upon the pressure 
pressure in them. With this construction, should gauge, and any consi�erable 'movement of this kind 
there be the slighest puncture or break, the small leak would result in giving an alarm upon t,he electric bell. 
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This system of protection, which is applied to prison 
cells and cagl's, has another application which is not less 
valuable than for prison walls, ceilings, and doors, that 
is, for safe deposit vaults, hank safes and vaults, etc., 
for t,he system of pipes is as effective in preventing en
trance as escape, so that an unauthorized person could 
not gain entrance to a vault protected according to 
this system. 

In Fig. 8, we show another system of construc
tion, in which the cell is cQlnpo!,ed of a framework 
of piping, with hollow metal boxes connected to the 
piping and with each other, so as to form a solid con
tinuous wall having a smooth, plane face. 

The United States Treasury and Sub-Treasury might 
well adopt protection of this kind, The same principle 
carried outpn a suitable scale can be applied advantage
ously to sli61v cases containing valuabl�s. 

Fig. 1 of the engraving is a detail view, showing the 
construction of a hirge tubular cell door, with a por
tion of the cell structure, pressure cabinet, alarm 
gauges, etc., and Fig. 3 is an outside view of one of the 
tubular hinges, Fig. 4 being a sectional view of the 
same, showing the passages for supplying water to the 
tubular part of the door. 

The preafmre goa uges an d el ectric alarm a ppara tus are 
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illustrated by Figs. 2 and 5,' the latter showing the I 
adjustable electrical contact arm carried by the spindle 
of the gauge behind the dial, and adapted to com
plete the electric circuit by engagement with a fixed 
contact piece. The details of the hydraulic lock are 
shown iu Figs. 9 and 10. Figs. 8 and 11 show the hollow 
metal slab construction more particularly used in 
vaults, etc., while the remaining views show the com
plete jail structure ready for use. 

It is obvious that this system may be applied to cells 
and vaults already built, or it may be placed around 
a cell block, whether it consists of modern steel cells or 
brick cells. Iu the applicatiou of this system to vaults 
and cells already in existence, the tubular walls may 
be erected around the whole structure, but the in
ventor prefers to place the tubular walls inside of the 
existing vault or depository. 

This improvement in prisons is the invention of Mr. 
P. Emerson Glafcke, of Cheyenne, Wyoming. It is 
protected by patents both in this country and abroad, 
the patents being owned jointly by the inventor and 
Mr. '.r. A. Kent, a prominent banker of Cheyenne. 
This system has been approved by some of the fore
most bankers, wardens and prison boards in the 
United States. Without doubt, the economy of con
struction and the effectiveness of the device will lead 
to its adoption where safety and protection are 
required. 

......... 
&rtltlcial Silk. 

United States Consul Loomis, of St. Etienne, France, 
has recently sent to the State department a report 
giving information in regard to the Chardonnet pro
cess for cOllverting wood pulp into what he calls silk. 
M. De Chardonnet has built a mill at Besanlton, where 
the "silk " is now being manufactured. 

The raw material is made from wood pulp, which is 
carefully dried in an oven and plunged in a mixture of 
sulphuric and nitric acids, then washed several times 
in water and dried by alcohol. The product thus pre
pared is dissolved in ether and pure alcohol, and the 
result is collodion, similar to that used in photography. 
This collodion, which is sticky and viscous, is inclosed 
in a solid receptacle, furnished with a filter in the lower 
end. 

An air pump sends compressed air into the recepta
cle, and by its pressure the collodion is passed through 
the filter, which removes all impurities and flows into 
a tube placed horizontally. This tube is armed with 
300 cocks, of which the spouts are made of glass and 
pierced by a small hole of the diameter of the thread 
of a cocoon as it is spun by the silk worm. The spin
ner opens the cock and the collodion issues in a thread 
of extreme delicacy (it takes six to make a thread of 
the n� consistence for weaving). This thread 
is not, _wever, fit to be rolled on the spools, by reason 
of its viscosity aud softness. 

To produce the necessary hardness, the glass tube 
already mentioned is surrounded by a small reservoir, 
constantly filled with water. When· the thread issues 
from the aperture in the manner described, it tra
verses this water, which takes up the ether and alco
hol, and theu the collodion becomes solidified; that is 
to say, it is transformed into an elastic thread as re
sisting and as brilliant as ordinary silk. The stuff 
manufactured was found to be dangerously inflamma
ble. M. De Chardonnet has a.pparently removed this 
difficulty "by pluuging the spun thread into a solution 
of ammonia, thus rendering it as slow of combustion as 
any other material." 

The consul adds: "This discovery seems to have a 
great future .. I have talked with great men, silk mer
chants, brokers, dyers, and men who manufactured 
silk goods, about the Chardonnet method of producing 
raw silk from wood, and it is universally admitted 
that the process will eventually yield large practicablEl 
and profitable results." 

It is proper for us to add that this so·called artificial 
silk is a very different substance chemically from that 
produced by silk worms, and there is not likely to be 
any substitution of the one for the other in trade. 

• ·e· • 
THE directors of the Grusonwerk of Magdeburg

Buckau, Germany, have issued a circular in which 
they state that the firm of Friedrich Krupp, of Essen, 
has obtained the right of working the enormous plant 
of the Grusonwerk. In return for this the Krupp firm 
guarantees a fixed annual dividend to the sharehold
ers of the Grusonwerk. This combination is of great 
importance, as the two firms virtually control the 
armor plate mlJ-nufacture of Europe. The Gruson 
factory manufactures not only ,guns of all sizes, from 
small quick fire guns up to large l'ize cannon, but they 
also make all kinds of armor, armored turrets, gun 
carriages, ammunition, etc. The Grusonwerk has been 
equally successful in the peaceful arts, and it manu
factures a large variety of metallurgical aud mining 

'machinery, hydraulic machinery, gas engines, distill
ing plants, railway material, etc. The enormous 
factory at Magdeburg-Buckau contains 75 steam en
gines, 1,100 machine tools, 10 steam hammers, includ
ing one of 100 tons, 18 cupolas and 29 open hearth 
furnaces. 
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' AGRICULTURAL RAILWAYS. 
A large body of farmers have united in Kansas for 

the purpose of building an electric railway across the 
prairies to enable them to ship their cattle and other 
prod ucts to market, and thus put a million of dollars or 
more which they now claim to spend annually in trans
pm:tation into a road which they themselves shall 
own. The scheme is a pretentious one, more preten
tious than the present knowledge of electrical matters 
and the courage of the financial world would warrant, 
because the road as proposed is five hundred miles or 
more in length. Nevertheless a committee has been in 
Chicago invastigating the matter with a view to adopt
ing the storage battery or the trolley system, which
ever one seems best adapted to the purpose. 

Even if these farmers are somewhat ahead of the The Scientific AlRerican �npplelRent times in their purposes, they are foretelling what is 
t:rs�:l'�v"!:t��r��t��:''i,����l!l:'Ml1;��" �'::'��fo�¥nE:'; soon to take place. At the present rate of electric with SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 'I'erms of subscription for SUPPLEMENT, railway building most of the larger towns and cities ����:f.;ltg:I�:"touih�·'P�:i':f'bgfo:e��le ��I:"yr:rc�t:'o,�� b II d I th h t th t S ct I t which have passenger traffic in sufficient volume to Y(1,,; ... �:r;�e:r l1'":te��¥ho: SC:E';'�T�{l· A:ilr�..!'�e a�' S�P�'ifENT 

III t f  support an electric railway system will be well sup-:-ecePp"t �'fse,,?'; g,�!,r.e,,¥o t�o�.:n a���'i:'trl�� '{vlilil,fa;��lorU����h� 
dollar. ana ,Ii!tu cent. a veaT. plied in this particular in three or four years at the 

Buildill&" Edition. outside. When this field is well covered it is hardly 
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g:�lli��gpI��e����ngarJ':i :::.��re.iw!t\�s,n��f l�r b';':llm�:�r:�'iId��� terial of such unquestioned economic value as theirs, 
t::g:-� ;g:: li'l�a,�:�?t1t.ifh�nt�':sf'��w!fl�ri"'g-:e:,��tW!t and they will extend their business in other directions, tural publication in the world. and the transportation of freight would naturally be o..s�":irc���\i:50� �:'��·1.J ���i: Wl.l'.:ru��:ec��\�e��a:l?iJ r:;::: the desired, in fact is the only, direction which gives Combined rate for BUILDING EDITION with SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, to one ���r::r�ef�eaf.rt�firrIgI�?i��Trg��JcR:':l��FI'i:0l"J��c.r�n� ��: promise of satisfactory financial returns. Several 
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ship it East and receive remunerative returns. 
The scheme of the Kansas farmers to build an elec

tric road is not so harebrained as it might be by any 
means. Such electric roads will not take the place of 
trunk lines of steam roads any more than electric light 
has taken the place of gas. One supplements the other. 
A few lIuch electric roads for purposes of transporting 
freight, if built with regard to commercial needs, 
would prove valuable feeders to the steam roads and 
increase their amount of freightage. 
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tucked into the tops of boots a size too large and guilt-
less of blacking. 'Where's the boss ?' was his query as 
he glanced round the office. No one replied at once 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT' .and he repeated the question. The manager asked 
him what he could do for him, and the future-great 
proceeded to strike him for a job. Business was rush
ing and the office was two men short; 110 almost any 
'kind of a lightning slinger was welcome. He was as
signed to a desk and a fusillade of winks went the 
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THE Minot Ledge lighthonse is of granite; height, 88 
feet, the lower 4.0 feet being solid. 
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